
May 2, 2020 

Dear Mind Steward Families, 

As we turn the corner into May, we become increasingly excited about camp 
being closer to a reality!  We couldn’t be more grateful and enthusiastic for all of 
you who have already registered for camp.  COVID-19, however, has completely 
altered the way in which the camp leaders have had to prepare for this year’s 
camp.  There are still many uncertainties regarding the virus, climate of the 
economy, and government mandates on business function, especially since 
Mindsteward Kids Theater spans state and even national boundaries!  “Social 
Distancing” is the exact opposite of the camp structure from previous years.  
Nonetheless, we still have a plan for camp to both keep your families as safe as 
possible in our programs and also to still provide you opportunities to steward 
your children’s minds in the summer months. 

Although this unprecedented season of national trial has created fears and 
challenges, we as the Mind Steward team have approached it with excitement, 
creative thinking, and resiliency.  We are so proud to be able to offer you a rich, 
fun, rewarding, encouraging, and mind-stewarding program despite the 
limitations imposed by current events! 

Will camp be scheduled in person?

We have concluded that Mind Steward will not hold camp on site to 
prevent any person involved from falling ill through contact with 
COVID-19.  

We are cancelling our before and after-care program.  



If camp and/or extended care has already been paid for, what are the 
options?

1. Keep the balance with Mind Steward and your camp payment will cover 
part or all of the virtual camp experience.  This will be done automatically 
unless Mind Steward LLC is contacted in writing with one of the following 
options. 

2. Keep the balance with Mind Steward LLC to be used towards private 
music lessons. We currently offer violin, viola, cello, piano, and voice. 
Please contact us in writing at mindsteward@gmail.com 

3. Shift your payment to a sponsorship opportunity. This may include 
advertisement space over our social media platforms, virtual 
performances, camp shirts, and/or webpage. Please contact us in writing 
at mindsteward@gmail.com. 

4. Request a refund and choose not to enroll in our virtual program. We will 
send you a check within a week of the request. Please contact us in 
writing at mindsteward@gmail.com 

Will there be a show?

 1. Mind Steward LLC holds the license to produce Disney’s Aladdin Dual 
Language Edition, a 60 minute production in English and Spanish.  We 
are working with Music Theater International on our options.    

 2. For 2020  

A. We will produce a series of mini-shows using scenes and songs 
from Disney’s Aladdin Dual Language Edition.  

B. During auditions on May 16, we will cast acting troupes to perform 
these mini-shows.   
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C. There may be several Genie, Aladdin, Princess Jazmín roles to 
offer since acting troupe will be casted with each role. This will give 
more campers the opportunities to learn lead roles — more than 
would be possible live! 

D. Throughout camp, each acting troupe will work together on the 
mini-show led by a lead teacher with supporting interns. 

E. We will work to produce a recording and video or an outdoor 
performance to conclude the two weeks of camp, such as a 
Hershey Park “Music in the Parks” outdoor stage, recreational park 
amphitheater, or playground performance.  

F. All personnel enrolled in camp should now have access to the full 
script and music through Production Pro.  

 3. For 2021  

A. We plan to re-audition in the spring and hold a full scale musical of 
Disney’s Aladdin Dual Language Edition, concluding a 2-week fully 
integrated camp as in previous years.   

B. If the camp grows to an appropriate size to do so, we will perform 
on a full stage, giving students a comprehensive theater mechanics 
education.  

C. We will also extend the option for performers who have graduated 
8th grade to audition for a role.  Our previous rule was that the 
oldest campers are entering 8th grade, however, we would like to 
give the opportunity for students whom this is their last year to 
participate as a camper and perform a potential lead role.  



Will campers be on a screen all day? 

1. No  

2. We are working with excellent regional educators to discern a healthy 
combination of hands on learning, movement, structure, social time, and 
music listening.  

3. Reimagined Welcome Packets will facilitate off-screen learning 

4. We are working on an a la carte program where you may choose one or   
two classes instead of registering for the whole camp if it better fits with 
your family’s needs  

5. Our social and business etiquette programs will encourage interaction 
beyond the screen through our pin trading system. Anyone who is a return 
camper may use previously earned pins. 

What kinds of classes are viable with a virtual program?

Acting  

Character development 
Integration with core mini-show actors 
Collaborative workshop style classes 
Work towards performance 
Memorization 
Articulation 
English and Spanish Dialect 



Animation 

Develop basic drawing skills 
Intro to animation with tablet 
Integrate color theory 
Integrate theme and animate to music from the show 
Use animations in final performance at the end of camp and 
possibly in 2021 production  

Videography / Video Editing 

Intro to Videography 
Filming basics 
Editing basics 
Incorporating Audio into video design 
Use in final performance at the end of camp and possibly in 2021 

Legos 

Supplies included in welcome kit include: lego tray, themed lego set 
Guided design and shape skills 
Guided creating 
Unifying theme from architecture of the Middle East as per the 
imaginative place where Aladdin takes place and/or scenes from 
the show 
Incorporated masterpieces in final video and/or performance 

Mosaics 

Supplies included in welcome kit including adhesive, tiles or glass 
Mounted surface included in welcome kit 
Color theory concepts 
Shape and form concepts 
Physics and design concepts 



Music 

Jazz Band  

Prior playing experience required 
Learn a song in the style or theme of the show 
Music provided ahead of time.  

Instrumental Music in Disney's Aladdin Dual Language Edition 
Learn a song from the show 
Prior Playing experience required 
Perform in an innovative way with collaborative mini-show team 
Access to Piano Maestro from JoyTunes Educational Software 

Intro to Piano  

Learn basics of rhythm and piano layout 
Mind Steward will lend a keyboard for duration of camp  
Learn a simple song and prepare to video for the final day of camp 
Access to Piano Maestro from JoyTunes Educational Software 

Percussion 

No prior playing experience required 
Receive a small percussion instrument  
Learn two songs from the show 
Incorporate in final performance and possibly in the show 2021 

Piano in Disney’s Aladdin Dual Language Edition 

Learn a song from the show 
Prior Playing experience required 
Perform in an innovative way with collaborative mini-show team 
Access to Piano Maestro from JoyTunes Educational Software 



Robotics 

Grades K-4  

Required purchase of lego robotics kit within curriculum 
Simple motor mechanics 
Building, design, engineering 

Grades 5-8  

EV3 training 
Possible required purchase of lego robotics kit within curriculum 
Intermediate motor and motion mechanics 
Building, design, engineering, performing 
Integration into collaborative program 

Visual Art 

Canvas included in welcome kit 
Pencil and paint supplies included in welcome kit 
Explore and develop color theory skills 
One additional project within the theme of the show 

Class choices will open May 30th at 8:00 a.m. for registration.   

As courses are added we will keep camper-space updated with curriculum so 
you can plan for May 30th enrollment. Possible classes that may be added 
depending on availability: Cooking, Baseball, Masterful Mechanics, Martial Arts, 
Stage Makeup, Costumes, Prop designs and building, Reading  and Math 
Support, Book Club, Stagecraft Design, Stage Management, and more.  

These reimagined changes are stretching our teams creativity to new heights.  
The teachers, interns, and campers will learn valuable life skills in this season, all 
pointing back to our core purpose: to steward minds.  



When curriculum is taught within the context of the arts the imprint on a child’s 
mind is greater. Thank you for investing in the minds of your household and get 
ready for a summer filled with fresh new skills, joy, all in the context of the arts!

Sincerely, 

Joanne Link and the Mind Steward Team  

 


